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About Jennifer Adams
aăŅŅĤėăŬ��ûØłŰ�ĤŰ�Ø�ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ�ŹØƚ�ŰŨăõĤØĺĤŰŹ�ƕĤŹĠ�Ø�ƲØĤŬ�ėŎŬ�ĠăĺŨĤŅę�õĺĤăŅŹŰ�ŰŹŬƀõŹƀŬă�
ŹĠăĤŬ�ƱŅØŅõĤØĺ� ØƫØĤŬŰ� ĤŅ� Ø� ŹØƚ̪ăƬõĤăŅŹ�łØŅŅăŬ̖� �Ġă� ØŨŨŬăõĤØŹăŰ� ŹĠă� ŹØƚ�ŨŬŎòĺăłŰ�
of property owners having a property portfolio herself. Jennifer writes for many 
ĺăØûĤŅę� ŨƀòĺĤŰĠăŬŰ� ØŅû� õØŅ� òă� ŬăĺĤăû� ƀŨŎŅ� ėŎŬ� ŰĤłŨĺă̐� ŰŹŬØĤęĠŹėŎŬƕØŬû� ØûƔĤõă̖� �Ġă�
runs her own accounting practice and her advice and specialist knowledge enables 
all of her clients to pay the least amount of tax that is legally possible. 

About this Guide
Although much attention has rightly focused on tenants over the coronavirus 
outbreak period, the crisis may just as likely to be having a large impact on landlords. 

Many tenants are struggling to pay their rent because work has stopped or income 
reduced and as a result many landlords are struggling because they rely on that 
rental income to fund their own income. Many commercial landlords are receiving 
thousands of pounds less in rent and service charge payments than they are legally 
entitled to.

The main provisions relating to private rental in The Coronavirus Act 2020 are that 
tenants are allowed to ask landlords for a reduction or deferral of rent (initially for 
ŹĠŬăă�łŎŅŹĠŰ�ăƚŹăŅûăû�ŹŎ�ŰĤƚ�ŹŎ�˚˗��ăŨŹăłòăŬ�˙˗˙˗̧̖���ĺØŅûĺŎŬû̵Ű�ØòĤĺĤŹƛ�ŹŎ�ėŎŬėăĤŹ�Ø�
ĺăØŰă�ØŅû�Űăăķ�ŬăŨŎŰŰăŰŰĤŎŅ�ėŎŬ�ƕĠØŹăƔăŬ�ŬăØŰŎŅ�ûƀŬĤŅę�ŹĠă�ŨăŬĤŎû�ŹŎ�˚˗��ăŨŹăłòăŬ�
ĠØŰ�òăăŅ�ŰƀŰŨăŅûăû̖�§Ġă�ęŎƔăŬŅłăŅŹ�ĠØŰ�ŰĠƀŹ�ûŎƕŅ�ŹĠă�õŎƀŬŹŰ�ØŅû�ĠØŰ�ăƫăõŹĤƔăĺƛ�
given tenants an eviction amnesty which could result in some landlords waiting 
many months to eventually get their properties back. Meanwhile the government 
ĠØŰ�ŬăŹØĤŅăû�ŹĠă�ŎŨŹĤŎŅ�ŹŎ�ăƚŹăŅû�ŹĠă�˚˗��ăŨŹăłòăŬ�ûØŹă�ØŅû�ŹĠă�ŹĠŬăă�łŎŅŹĠ�ŅŎŹĤõă�
period.

Many tenants have taken advantage of these measures and have either withheld or 
reduced their rental payments, the landlord not having much choice but to agree. 
Even though the Act does not prevent rent or other sums due under a lease from 
accruing it still means less or no income for landlords. The rent remains the liability 
of the tenant, not a waiver of the tenant’s liability to pay, so the Act merely gives 
tenants a breathing space. 

eØŅûĺŎŬûŰ� ûŎ� ŬăŹØĤŅ� ŹĠă� ŬĤęĠŹ� ŹŎ� õĠØŬęă� ĤŅŹăŬăŰŹ� ŎŅ� ŹĠă� ØŬŬăØŬŰ� ØŹ� Ø� ŬØŹă� ŰŨăõĤƱăû�
in the lease, to bring debt recovery proceedings against tenants, to draw on rent 
deposits or other forms of security for payments if deferred payments have not 
been settled in full by the time the lease expires. 

�ŹØŹƀŹŎŬƛ�ęƀĤûăĺĤŅă� ėŎŬ� ĺØŅûĺŎŬûŰ�ØŅû� ŹăŅØŅŹŰ� õŎƔăŬĤŅę�ŨØƛłăŅŹ�Ŏė� ŬăŅŹ̐�łŎŬŹęØęă�
payments and repossession proceedings are to be found here:

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
ØŹŹØõĠłăŅŹ̝ûØŹØ̜Ʊĺă̜˟˟˟˟˛˚̜®ŨûØŹăû̝eØŅûĺŎŬû̝ØŅû̝§ăŅØŅŹ̝FƀĤûØŅõă̖Ũûė

No government grants have been made available to private landlords however, 
landlords are able to apply to their mortgage providers to defer mortgage payments 
for up to six months as are all other mortgagees (see chapter 10 for detail of the 
łăØŰƀŬăŰ�ŹĠØŹ�ØŬă�ØƔØĤĺØòĺă�ŹŎ�ĺØŅûĺŎŬûŰ̧̖�năØŅƕĠĤĺă̐�ĺØŅûĺŎŬûŰ�ØĺŰŎ�ĠØƔă�ăƚŨăŅŰăŰ�
to meet and some may be facing the same challenges as tenants of being furloughed, 
ƀŅăłŨĺŎƛăû�ŎŬ�ŎŅ�Ŭăûƀõăû�ƕŎŬķ̖�§Ġă�ƔØŰŹ�łØĴŎŬĤŹƛ�Ŏė�ŨŬĤƔØŹă� ĺØŅûĺŎŬûŰ� ̦˟˜̪ˠ˗̧�
own one or two properties, many with mortgages, and some may rely heavily on 
their rental income. 

�Ű�ŹĠă�õŎƀŅŹŬƛ�ăłăŬęăŰ�ėŬŎł�ėŎŬõăû�̳ĺŎõķûŎƕŅ̵�ŹĠĤŰ�ęƀĤûă�õŎŅŰĤûăŬŰ�ŹĠă�ăƫăõŹ�ŹĠØŹ�
the coronavirus has had on the tax position of landlords and advises on what can be 
ûŎŅă�ŹŎ�łĤŹĤęØŹă�ŹĠă�ăƫăõŹ̖�

http://www.taxinsider.co.uk
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/888843/Updated_Landlord_and_Tenant_Guidance.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/888843/Updated_Landlord_and_Tenant_Guidance.pdf
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1 Property Tax Basics
�ĺĺ�ŨŬŎƱŹŰ� ėŬŎł�®c� ĺØŅû�ØŅû�ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ�ØŬă� ŹŬăØŹăû� ėŎŬ�®c� ŹØƚ�ŨƀŬŨŎŰăŰ�ØŰ�
arising from a business carried on by the registered owner of the property 
ăƔăŅ� Ĥė� ØŅ� ØęăŅŹ� ĤŰ� ăłŨĺŎƛăû� ŹŎ� õØŬŬƛ� ŎŅ� ŹĠă� òƀŰĤŅăŰŰ� ėŎŬ� ŹĠăł̖� �ŬŎƱŹŰ�
are broadly calculated using the same principles as for a trade, although 
the property business is not treated by HMRC as a trading business. It 
was this restriction that meant that landlords could not claim under the 
ęŎƔăŬŅłăŅŹ̵Ű��ăĺė�1łŨĺŎƛăû�RŅõŎłă��ƀŨŨŎŬŹ��õĠăłă̖�

Rė� Ø� ĺØŅûĺŎŬû� òăŅăƱŹŰ� ėŬŎł� ûĤƫăŬăŅŹ� ŰŎƀŬõăŰ� Ŏė� ĤŅõŎłă� ėŬŎł� ĺØŅû� ØŅû�
ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ�̦Ĥ̖ă̖�õŎłłăŬõĤØĺ�ŎŬ�ŬăŰĤûăŅŹĤØĺ�ĺăŹŰ̐�ėƀŬŅĤŰĠăû�ŎŬ�ƀŅėƀŬŅĤŰĠăû̧�ĤŅ�
ŹĠă�®c̐� ŹĠăŅ� ŹĠăƛ�ØŬă� Øĺĺ� ŹŬăØŹăû�ØŰ�òăĤŅę�ŨØŬŹ�Ŏė� Ø� ŰĤŅęĺă�òƀŰĤŅăŰŰ̐� ŰƀõĠ�
that it is not necessary to maintain separate records for each property 
̦ØĺŹĠŎƀęĠ�ĤŅ�ŨŬØõŹĤõă�ŹĠĤŰ�łĤęĠŹ�òă�Ø�ęŎŎû�ĤûăØ�ŹŎ�ØŰõăŬŹØĤŅ�ŹĠă�ŨŬŎƱŹØòĤĺĤŹƛ�
Ŏė�ăØõĠ�ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ̧̖�NŎƕăƔăŬ̐�ŰĠŎƀĺû�ŹĠă�ĺØŅûĺŎŬû�ØĺŰŎ�ŬăõăĤƔă�ĤŅõŎłă�ėŬŎł�
ėƀŬŅĤŰĠăû� ĠŎĺĤûØƛ� ĺăŹŰ� ̦DNȩ� ŹĠăŅ� ŹĠØŹ� ŰŎƀŬõă� Ŏė� ĤŅõŎłă� ĤŰ� ŹŬăØŹăû� ØŰ� Ø�
ŰăŨØŬØŹă�òƀŰĤŅăŰŰ�ØŰ�ĤŰ�ĤŅõŎłă�ėŬŎł�ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ�ŰĤŹƀØŹăû�ŎƀŹŰĤûă�Ŏė�ŹĠă�®c̖

An important consideration for landlords for this year, 2020/21, is the 
ĤłŨØõŹ� Ŏė� ĺŎŰŰ� ŬăĺĤăė̖� ®ŅėŎŬŹƀŅØŹăĺƛ� ØĺŹĠŎƀęĠ� ŹĠă� ŨŬŎƱŹ� ŎŅ� Ø� ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ�
business is calculated using similar rules as a trading business the 
treatment of loss relief is more restrictive. How reduced, late or non-
payments impact on the tax calculations for landlords depends on whether 
the rental business uses the cash basis or the accruals basis of calculation. 
�ăă�!ĠØŨŹăŬ�˞�ėŎŬ�ûăŹØĤĺ�ŎŅ�ĺŎŰŰăŰ̖

1.1 The Cash Basis

The cash basis is the default basis for all landlords whose total gross 
income from property is less than £150,000 (so long as all other eligible 
õŎŅûĤŹĤŎŅŰ�ØŬă�łăŹ̧̖�§Ġă�ØƔØĤĺØòĤĺĤŹƛ�Ŏė�ŹĠă�õØŰĠ�òØŰĤŰ�ĤŰ�ŅŎŹ�ĺĤłĤŹăû�ŹŎ�®c�
property businesses but is also available to overseas property businesses 
and FHL again subject to the eligibility criteria.

Practical Tip:

�ĠŎƀĺû�Ø�ĺØŅûĺŎŬû�ØŨŨĺƛ�ŹĠă�õØŰĠ�òØŰĤŰ�òƀŹ�ØŅ�ØęăŅŹ�õŎĺĺăõŹŰ�ŹĠă�ŬăŅŹ�ŹĠăŅ�
the income will be recognised when it is paid to the agent and not when 
the agent transfers the money to the landlord. If the agent fails to pass 
on any payments, then the income must still be recognised at the date of 
payment to the agent.

The cash basis is available to unincorporated businesses only; partnerships 
have the choice between the cash basis (assuming that the level of total 
ĤŅõŎłă� ĤŰ� ŅŎŹ� ØòŎƔă� ŹĠă� ŹĠŬăŰĠŎĺû̧� ØŅû� ŹĠă� ØõõŬƀØĺŰ� òØŰĤŰ� ŰŎ� ĺŎŅę� ØŰ�
the partnership comprises only of individuals. Companies must use the 
ØõõŬƀØĺŰ�òØŰĤŰ�ŹŎ�õØĺõƀĺØŹă�ŹĠăĤŬ�ŨŬŎƱŹŰ�ŰŎ�ĤŹ�ėŎĺĺŎƕŰ�ŹĠØŹ�ŹĠŎŰă�ŨØŬŹŅăŬŰĠĤŨŰ�
with one or more corporate partners are excluded from being able to use 
the cash basis, as are limited liability partnerships.

Practical Tip:

Partnerships with a controlling partner who has another trade must add 
the partnership income to the income of the trade to ascertain whether 
the partnership as a whole can use the cash basis. If the resulting amount 

http://www.taxinsider.co.uk
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is higher than the £150,000 limit then the partnership as whole cannot 
elect for the cash basis to apply.

Landlords under the default cash basis can ‘opt out’ (see section 1.4 for 
ėƀŬŹĠăŬ� ûăŹØĤļ́� ØŅû� ĤŅŰŹăØû� ƀŰă� ŹĠă� ̳ØõõŬƀØĺŰ̵� òØŰĤŰ� Ŏė� õØĺõƀĺØŹĤŎŅ� ̦ØĺŰŎ�
ŹăŬłăû�ŹĠă�̳ăØŬŅĤŅęŰ̵�òØŰĤŰ̧�ƕĠĤõĠ�ėŎĺĺŎƕŰ�ŹĠă�ŎŬûĤŅØŬƛ�ØõõŎƀŅŹĤŅę�ŬƀĺăŰ�
ŰĠŎƀĺû�ĤŹ�òă�òăŅăƱõĤØĺ�ŹŎ�ûŎ�ŰŎ̖�eØŬęăŬ�ƀŅĤŅõŎŬŨŎŬØŹăû�ŨŬŎŨăŬŹƛ�òƀŰĤŅăŰŰăŰ�
whose receipts are greater than £150,000 have no choice; their default is 
ŹĠă�ØõõŬƀØĺŰ�òØŰĤŰ�̦Űăă�ŰăõŹĤŎŅ�˘̖˚�ėŎŬ�ėƀŬŹĠăŬ�ûăŹØĤļ̖́

1.2 Impact Of The Coronavirus

The Government has advised landlords to be ‘sympathetic’ to tenants who 
cannot pay their rent due to coronavirus. Tenants are therefore requesting 
rent holidays, rent reductions, monthly as opposed to quarterly rent 
payment schedules, declining to pay rent or certain items of a service 
charge, and in some cases may try to exit their lease altogether.

eăØŰăŰ� ̦ăƚõăŨŹ� ƕĠăŬă� ŬăŅŹ� ĤŰ� ăŅŹĤŬăĺƛ� õØĺõƀĺØŹăû� òƛ� ŹƀŬŅŎƔăŬ̧� ƀŰƀØĺĺƛ� ûŎ�
not contain provisions allowing reductions in rent. Normally rent can 
only be reduced or delayed by agreement and if a landlord is prepared 
to negotiate a change to the tenant’s rent payment obligations then this 
arrangement should be documented.

In most leases the obligation to pay the rent is only suspended, or the 
amount of rent reduced, where there has been ‘damage’ to or ‘destruction’ 
of the premises by an insured risk or, in some cases, an uninsured risk. 
Coronavirus itself does not cause physical damage to or destruction of 
premises, so these provisions are unlikely to be relied upon so the right of 
a landlord to demand rent at some time still applies. 

The cash basis aligns readily with the actual income position. Rental 
payments are usually paid in advance such that if, for example, the tenant 
took the opportunity under the coronavirus rules to defer the March 2020 
rent payment until after 5 April 2020 then only 11 months’ worth of rent 
would have been received in the 2019/20 tax year instead of the usual 12 
months and as such only 11 months of income would be taxable. However, 
should the tenant make up the payment in the 2020/21 year then the landlord 
õŎƀĺû�ƱŅû� ŹĠØŹ� ŹĠĤŰ� ŨŬŎûƀõăŰ� Ø� ĠĤęĠăŬ� ŹØƚ� òĤĺĺ� ĤŅ� õŎłŨØŬĤŰŎŅ�ƕĤŹĠ� ˙˗˘ˠ̜˙˗�
as 13 payments would have been made rather than the usual 12 payments.

1.3 The Accrual Basis

§Ġă� ûĤƫăŬăŅõă� òăŹƕăăŅ� ŹĠă� ŹƕŎ� òØŰĤŰ� ĤŰ� ŹĠØŹ� ƀŅûăŬ� ŹĠă� õØŰĠ� òØŰĤŰ� ŹĠă�
income is recognised only when it is actually received into a bank account 
and relief for expenditure is not given until the payment has been made 
or incurred, whereas under the accruals basis, a landlord has to recognise 
income earned and expenditure incurred during a period. Accounts using 
the accruals basis show the amount of income that was due to be received 
during the tax year after deducting any expenses relating to the tax year, 
including any which may have been invoiced but remained unpaid as at 5 
April. This means that under the cash basis no adjustments are needed for 
debtors or creditors, whereas under the ‘accruals’ basis it is necessary to 
ŹØķă�ØõõŎƀŅŹ�Ŏė�łŎŅăƛ�Ŏƕăû� ̦ûăòŹŎŬŰ̧� ØŅû�łŎŅăƛ�ŎƕĤŅę� ̦õŬăûĤŹŎŬŰ̧� ØŅû�
also prepayments and accruals. 

This basis of calculation is relevant should rental income exceed the cash 

http://www.taxinsider.co.uk

